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Matt Brown, a business graduate, works out in the newly arranged cardio room on the first floor of 
the Rec Center.The Rec Center received $48,000 this year from the University Union budget.
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Excuse me, how much longer 
until you’re finished with that 
treadmill," one student asks 
another while waiting to exercise 
at Cal Poly’s Rec Center. The stu­
dent on the treadmill responds,
"I’ll he done in about 20 minutes, 
and then you can have it.” 
Meanwhile, the other person is 
forced to either wait until the 
next machine becomes available 
or chiHise to do another type of 
exercise.
This is a common scenario at 
the Rec Center during peak hours.
when the number of people work­
ing out often exceeds the number 
of exercising machines. But with 
recent acquisitions of new equip­
ment and more space devoted to 
the equipment, the Rec Center is 
IcHikiny to reduce this problem.
see REC CENTER, page 7
ASI Election Voting Locations 
Today and Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
* Dexter Lawn 
* Rec Center 
* University Union 
* Ag Building Bridge 
Robert E. Kennedy Library
League helps Poly 
practice democracy
By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It was the 1984 presidential elec­
tion —  Reagan versus Mondale —  
and the American embassy in Beijin« 
rented a hallrcxim to celebrate the 
cKcasion. C'hina was just opening: up 
to the West, and the election priKess 
was new and excitinu for the ('hiñese, 
who were ohserviny American 
demtKracy at work.
Vallerie Steenson, secretary t>f the 
San Luis Obispo C'hapter of the 
Lea i^ue of Women Voters, was in 
Beijing working as a Foreign Service 
C'lfficer with the U.S. Information 
Agency.
“The Chinese people couldn’t 
believe our (election) system was so 
ojx*n,” she said. “They were so enthu­
siastic about the way America 
worked."
That election in Beijing is 
Steenson’s favorite election, and she
has been through many. Steenson is a 
member of the League of Women 
Voters, an orKaniration that started as 
an out^>rowth of the women’s suffraj e^ 
movement and has jjrown into a 
national organization dedicated to the 
advancement of demiKtacy.
Sara Horne, president of the San 
Luis (Thispo Chapter of the League of 
Women Voters, had to think for a 
moment to decide on her favorite 
election.
”(')ne of the first elections,” she 
said, “because that was the heyinniny 
of denuxracy in America."
The Leajjue of Women Voters has 
been helping Cal Poly elections run 
smiHithly since 1986. In that year, 
there was controversy over how the 
votes were counted, and the league 
was asked to step in and ensure that 
the elections were fair. It has been
see LEAGUE, page 2
Screening 
offers help 
to anxious
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Dr. Joe Diaz leans hack in his 
office chair, elbows akimbo and 
hands re-stin  ^ behind his head.
He is a counselor at the Cal 
Poly Health Center and is 
recounting the debilitating effects 
anxiety can have on students 
everywhere, even here at Cal Poly.
Diaz had treated a client in his 
office who had come in complain­
ing of difficulty in breathing and 
heart attack-like symptoms. 
Whenever she entered a medical 
facility, .the onset of symptoms 
came flooding over her.
“It turns out she had been in a 
car accident where some people 
had died," Diaz .said. “She remem­
bered white coats and doctors and 
nothing else. Whenever she saw 
white coats, it would trigger her 
physical symptoms. After counsel­
ing, she became aware of the.se 
‘triggers,’ and we worked to get rid
see ANXIETY, page 3
Student, police relations cause friction from time to time
By Cynthia Neff 
and Kristy Charles
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITERS
It was 1:30 a.m. during Mardi Gras 
weekend. Joseph Wehh, a Cuesta 
Cx)llege student, was walking down 
an alley toward SLO Brew when an 
unmarked minivan pulled up and 
shined its headlights in his eyes. 
Within minutes, Wehh found himself 
in the hack of a police car and under 
arrest for being drunk in public.
Wehh and a friend were returning 
to SLO Brew, where they had been 
playing pixil and drinking a few beers 
earlier that night, when they were 
approached by civilian-dres.sed police 
officers friTm the San Luis Ohisp<i 
Police Department. The officers 
accu.sed the two of urinating in public 
and then .separated them. Wehh’s 
friend was given a ticket and relea.sed, 
hut Wehh was handcuffed and taken 
to the police department.
Along with many other parade- 
goers, Wehh was later transferred to 
the San Luis C'lhispo County Jail, 
therefore coming into contact with a 
handful of officers during the night. 
He said he was treated roughly and 
unfairly by several of these officers 
while in custody.
“During the course of the night, 
my belt Kx)ps and shirt were ripped
R E P <
off, an officer elKiwed 
me in the eye and gave 
me a black eye, and my 
cuffs were put on so 
tightly that my hands 
were bruised, cut and 
turning blue,” Wehh 
said, showing pictures 
of his wrists, face and 
clothing.
He added that he was repeatedly 
called names and was denied a phone 
call until very early the next morn­
ing. He was also the only person 
hrtTught in that night who had to pay 
hail, because an officer wrote that he 
was still t(X) intoxicated to care for 
himself.
Complaints against SLOPD
A l(x:al lawyer who handles stu­
dent cases such as Wehh’s said that 
over the course of his career, he has 
handled around 50 cases involving 
students and the San Luis (Obispo 
Police IX'partment. Ilan Funke-Bilu, 
who practices in San Luis (Obispo, 
.said that of these 50 ca.ses, around 25 
to 50 percent have had complaints 
against the department. The most 
common complaint is that officers are 
overzealous or uxi aggressive when 
dealing with students, he said.
“1 do get a sense sometimes that
the relationship
between (2al Poly stu­
dents and SLOPD could 
■ be more harmonious 
p and should he more har- 
monious," Funke-Bilu 
said. “It’s not a student 
problem and it’s not a 
police problem. It’s the 
relationship between the two.”
However, San Luis Obispo Police 
Chief James M. Gardiner said that he 
thinks the department has a ptisitive 
relationship with the student com­
munity.
“The department tries to he willing 
to listen to the student voice, work 
with the issues involved, and at the 
same time prevent the crimes that we 
see,” Gardiner said. “We do every­
thing we can tti work on a positive 
side. Enforcement is our last resort."
Gardiner added that excessive 
force complaints against officers are 
rare, although officers have been dis­
ciplined for this in the past.
There have been 13 complaints 
filed against officers since 1999. Only 
one was for excessive force, and that 
officer was exonerated, Gardiner said. 
(3ut of the 13, one complaint was sus­
tained because an officer violated 
internal policies. The other com­
plaints were thrown out.
Students' word against officers'
When Wehh obtained the police 
report of his arrest, he said he was 
shocked. It stated that he was seen 
urinating in public, and later given 
balance tests and a breathalyzer test, 
which he did not pass. It also said 
that he had watery eyes, slurred 
speech and was deemed unable to 
care for himself.
“1 had three beers within the 
course of two hours. Obviously 1 was 
able to care for myself because I had 
just walked from SL(3 Brew to 7-11, 
where I bought a Red Bull, and hack," 
Wehh .said. “I requested a breathalyz­
er test, hut was denied it, and I wa.sn’t 
given a balance test. A lot of the 
information given in the police 
report was false, hut in a case like 
mine, hecau.se the pidice report states 
facts that never happened, it’s my 
word against a police officer’s. Who 
would you believe?”
Gardiner said that there are ca.ses 
where it comes down to the officer’s 
word against that of the person being 
arrested, hut students have the option 
to take further action in court. He 
added that when an officer arrests 
someone it is usually fiir his iir her 
own safety.
see POLICE, page 2
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The department is focused on 
ensuring public safety, Gardiner said. 
Since alcohol is the driving factor 
behind many rape, aggravated assault, 
domestic violence and drunken dri­
ving cases, promoting the safe and 
legal use ot alcohol has become a 
major gcxil of the department, he said.
From 1999 to 2001, alcohol viola­
tions have increased from 676 to 
1,254, according to the 2001 Police 
Service Statistics and Highlights. In
2000 alone, there was a 58 percent 
increase in liquor violations.
According to the 2001 Police 
Service Statistics and Highlights, the 
Cedar Creek Condominiums, Kris 
Karr Townhouses, and the Graduate 
were all target areas for reducing the 
number ot liquor violations among 
minors and young adults. Patrols 
antund downtown San Luis Obispo 
have also been increased in recent 
years.
According to the report, officers 
tried to work together with manage­
ment companies, apartment owners, 
staff and students to reduce the num­
ber of violations. With more patrols, 
new rules, and ctxtperation from the 
above parties, the repnirt states that 
there was a marked improvement in 
illegal activity at these locations. 
Vandalism, fights, noise and trash 
accumulation were also decreased.
At Mardi Gras 2002, there were 69 
arrests and 61 citations issued, 
according to a Feb. 13 article in the 
Mustang Daily. According to the
2001 crime statistics, fights, large 
unruly parties, vandalism and alcohol
violations were all problems during 
the Mardi Gras festivities.
Wehh said that on the night of his 
arrest, he was not part of any of the 
chaos surrounding the celebration.
“1 was just in the wrong place at 
the wrong time," he said. “1 shouldn’t 
have been arrested in the first place.”
Experiences with police vary 
for students
Student opinion regarding how 
police treat college-age residents 
varies.
“The police can take advantage of 
students here because there are so 
many in a little town,” said Eric Falor, 
an aeronautical engineering sopho­
more. “We’re not going to fight 
hack.”
However, Courtney Newell, a 
kinesiology graduate student, said she 
thinks police are doing the right 
thing for the community because San 
Luis Obispo is a college town.
“1 don’t think that (SLOPD) is 
that had,” Newell said.
Despite the controversy surround­
ing the relationship between students 
and pidice, most students are likely to 
come into contact with an officer 
during the course of their college 
career.
Jeffrey Radding, a local attorney, 
said that he has formed a theory 
aKiut ptilice and student interaction 
based on the 20 years he has practiced 
law in San Luis OhisjX).
“No one goes through Cal Poly 
without getting something on their 
record,” Radding said.
He added that he mentions this to 
students to make them feel better 
about being arrested and that it is not 
based on any statistical evidence.
Gardiner said that the police 
department does not focus on stu­
dents, but must enforce the law when 
it comes across violations, especially 
with alcohol.
“We’re going to he where there’s 
alcohol and noise, it someone calls us, 
or where we’re going to have a prob­
lem,” Gardiner said. “Unfortunately, 
the demographics show that those 
people are mostly students.”
Different system on campus
Students do not only come into 
contact with the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department. Every time they 
are on campus, they are under the 
jurisdiction of University Police.
However, due to the fact that Cal 
Poly is a dry campus, the majority of 
the problems involve skateboard and 
hike violations.
From April 2000 to April 2001, 
there were 99 skateboarding cita­
tions, said Fred Mills, communica­
tions and records coordinator for the 
University Police Department. 
During the following year there were 
120 citations.
The number of bicycle citations, 
however, rose dramatically from 28 in 
2000 to 2001, to 88 the next year. 
The increase is due to several factors. 
Mills said, one being that the number 
of bicycle citations issued include 
violations of campus regulations, such 
as riding in prohibited areas, and vio­
lations of the California Vehicle 
Code.
Another factor is that the depart­
ment receives complaints against 
bicycle violators from students, staff 
and faculty, said Sgt. Lori Hashim of 
the University Police, and must 
respond to them.
“The department is more reactive 
than proactive,” Mills said. “We’re 
influenced by surfacing problems. If 
complaints increase on skateboarders, 
then we will follow up on that.”
In recent years, stressed relation­
ships may have originated from 
increasing hostility on the part of the 
person being arrested, especially with 
minors and young adults.
According to the 2001 crime sta­
tistics, minors and young people with 
whom officers were coming into con­
tact were unusually uncooperative 
and abusive.
“On any individual year a different 
flavor (of students) comes into town,”  ^
Gardiner said. “Sometimes the flavor 
seems to he more aggressive, hut nor­
mally we have a 98 percent coopera­
tion rate.”
The San Luis Obispo Police ' 
Department makes a continuous 
effort to improve their relationship 
with the student community, by 
cooperating with local programs. 
Some organizations that they work 
with include the SCLC, Residents for 
Quality Neighborhoods, the Inter- 
fratemity Council and SNAP.
In Webb’s case, hiring a lawyer and 
bring his case to trial was more 
expensive and complicated than he 
expected. Webb’s lawyer donated his 
time, minus transportation costs, to 
represent him. Unfortunately, 
because Wehh showed up in the 
wrong courtuxim on the day he was 
supposed to appear with his lawyer, 
he was charged $600 for the misun­
derstanding. Since Wehh could not 
afford the lawyer’s fees, he pleaded 
guilty and put his hail toward the 
fine.
LEAGUE
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helping with the elections ever since, 
and though other controversy often 
arises, no one has complained aKiut 
how the votes are counted.
Home was in charge of counting 
the votes for the fee increase. The 
boxes were ta(>ed and locked to pre­
vent tampering. Everyone was very 
careful and each vote was counted 
twice just to make sure. Home said.
Carlos Dias, a political science 
senior and chair of the ASl election 
committee, said he organizes the Cal 
Poly elections with the help of the 
League of Women Voters.
“They’re great to work with,” he 
said. “They’re very outgoing and love 
to promote the ‘go out and vote’ atti­
tude."
Home said that league members 
enjoy coming to Cal Poly and will be 
hack, of course, for the May 1 and 2 
ASl presidential elections. Cal Poly 
students are friendly and enthusiastic, 
she said. Their only complaint, 
though, is low voter turnout.
People concerned with govern­
ment and interested in action are 
drawn to the League of Women 
Voters. When Steenson worked at the 
American Embassy in the 
Netherlands, part of her job was to 
educate people aKnit the fKilitical sys­
tem in the United States. To do so, 
she often used publications put out by 
the League of Women Voters, and 
became intrigued by the organization. 
Horne has only missed one liKal elec­
tion since she became old enough to 
vote. Horne said she joined the 
League of Women Voters hecau.se she
wanted to do community service that 
would he intellectually stimulating.
The League of Women Voters is a 
challenging institution; it encourages 
citizens to become more involved in 
the demtKratic prexess. According to 
the League of Women Voters publica­
tion “A Voice For Citizens, A Force 
For C han^,” the league is democra- 
cy-ftxused by working to ensure that 
voting rights are protected and pro­
vided to all. This mission is accom­
plished by more than 130,000 mem­
bers nationwide, with 172 members in 
San Luis Obispo County. Tire name 
could be deceiving, as the League of 
Women Voters became open to men 
in 1972. Home said that the league 
talked about changing its name when 
men became members, but decided 
that the history of the name and the 
reputation it had were t(x> imptirtant.
The League of Women Voters is 
non-partisan, as it dtxs not supptTit or 
oppose candidates. Rather, it seeks to 
educate voters so that they can make 
their own informed decision. 
However, on some issues the League 
does take a stance. The national 
League of Women Voters supfKXts 
campaign finance reform and election 
reform, including limiting .soft money 
and aKilishing the Electoral College 
in favix of a popular vote .system.
“The league really believes that 
everyone should vote, and that every 
vote should he counted equally,” 
Steenson said. “The Electoral (College 
dexsn’t support that p<isition."
The last presidential election is an 
example of why we need to change 
the system. Home said, but the league 
was again.st the Electoral College long 
before the Bush versus Gore situation.
[ ^ ( 0 calendar
* Global Awareness - Robin Morgan - 
Chumash Auditorium, 7:30 to 10 p.m.
* Free Mother’s Day Crafts - UU 221, 
7 to 9 p.m.
I «
Cal Poly Department Budget Users
(State)
Pulling out your hair trying to locate your budget balance?
5 1 f
Suffering from Year End Deadline blues?
We are here to help!
The Year End Forum (May 2"^  ^ 10-12, UU220) 
and CMS Open Labs are for you!
For one on one appointments contact Carolyn fclkiddfu calpolv.edu) 6-7318 
Check the calendar for important dates. 
http://www.afd.calpoly.edu/cms/training/calcndarmay.htm
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Chandry Levy
missing intern
National Briefs
Intern Levy still missing 
after one year
W ASHINGTON —  Despite 
being the sub­
ject of the 
largest missing- 
person investi­
gation in the 
history of 
W ash in g to n ,
D.C., there is 
still no sign of 
C'handra Levy, 
an intern at the 
U.S. Bureau ot 
Prisons who 
disappeared one year ago.
Her parents. Bob and Sue Levy of 
Modesto, Calif., plan to light can­
dles outside their daughter’s 
Washington apartment Wednesday 
to mark the anniversary of what 
police believe to be the date of her 
disappearance.
There are still no clues as to what 
happened to Levy or if she is still 
alive. She was 24 at the time of her 
disappearance.
The investigation commanded 
national attention when the name 
of Rep. Gary Condit, D-Calif., sur­
faced in connection with Levy’s dis­
appearance. Condit said that Levy 
was a gcKtd friend and established a 
fund to help find her. In July, he 
admitted to police to having an 
affair with Levy, but never made a 
statement publicly. Condit has 
never been identified as a suspect.
No signs of bull play were found 
in Levy’s apartment —  only her keys 
appeared to be- missing.
—  AsscKiated Pre.ss
Jury trials cut to save cash 
in Alabama
MONTGOMERY, Ala. —  A 
statewide moratorium on jury trials 
K'gan in Alabama on Monday as 
parr of an effort by Alabama Chief 
justice Roy Mtxire to .save money.
Defendants will remain free on 
bond with no court date, the head of 
the Alabama Sheriffs Association 
said.
Moore said the courts are in a fis­
cal crisis because the governor and 
legislature underfunded them by 
$2.7 million. The moratorium will 
remain in effect until Oct. 1. Trials 
put on hold include million-dollar 
lawsuits and a murder trial from a 
1963 church bombing. Criminal 
jury trials will be limited to two 
weeks, and judges will continue to 
hear non-jury cases. Some counties 
are considering using their own 
funds for jury trials.
Mtx)re is known for his fighr to 
post the Ten Commandments in 
public buildings.
—  Assix:iated Press
Frat charged with abusing pig
W INSTON-SALEM , N.C. —  
After an abandoned, drunk, dehy­
drated, sunburned pig was found 
unconscious in a park, members of a 
Wake Forest University fraternity 
were charged with animal cruelty.
The 23 members of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon could be sentenced to 90 
days in jail if convicted of the mis­
demeanor. A spokesman for the uni­
versity said the dean of students is 
investigating and may impose fines 
or suspensions against the fraternity.
County officials said the fraterni­
ty had rented a picnic shelter at the 
park for a party April 20. The next 
morning, the nearly 200-pound pig 
was found by a couple walking in 
the woods. The couple said the pig 
was missing its tail and could not 
stand t)n its own.
Park officials said the animal was 
drunk and reeked of alcohol. They 
also said the pig could have easily 
died and it had burned patches of 
skin caused by heat lamps used as 
props at the party.
The pig is recuperating at an ani­
mal shelter.
—  AssiKiated Press
Birth control failure linked to 
weight
NEW YORK —  Women of the 
same age but of different weights 
may have different success rates 
with oral birth control pills, accord­
ing U) a report released Tuesday.
Women who weigh 150 pounds 
or more are 1.6 rimes more likely to 
experience failure itf oral contracep­
tives than those who weigh less than 
150 pounds, investigators found.
The dosage also played a role. 
Women in the higher weight cate­
gory who were receiving a very low 
dose were 4.5 times more likely to 
get pregnant, compared to women 
who were in the lower weight cate­
gory and taking a similar dosage of 
the drug, the report indicates. No 
difference in the effectiveness of 
harrier birth control methods was 
found in women of different 
weights.
It is po.ssible that the results are 
due to the fact that lighter weight 
women have a lower metabolic rate 
leading to slower drug metalxilism, 
the report ctmcluded. The women 
in the heavier category' may have 
insufficient serum progestin or estro­
gen levels for gtxtd contraceptive 
efficacy.
The report is in the May i.ssue of 
the journal Obstetrics and 
Gynecology.
Typically, about 3 percent of oral 
contraceptive users will become 
pregnant during a year of proper use.
The study included 618 women 
aged 18 to 39.
—  Reuters
International Briefs
South America
SA O PAULO, Brazil —  
Scientists were astonished when a 
healthy bull calf was born on a 
Brazilian ranch —  the bovine had 
been cloned from a cow, .so the team 
was expecting the calf to be female 
as well.
The bull is not the first cloned 
calf, but it was hoped to be the first 
from adult cells rather than embryo 
cells. The team said the adult, or 
somatic, cells for the experiment 
were taken from a cow’s ear.
The project’s chief veterinarian 
said that the bull was probably the 
result of a laboratory error. He said 
somatic cells are sexually defined. 
Therefore, had the experiment had 
been done correctly, only a female 
could result from the cloning of cells 
from a female.
Another hypothesis for the error 
is that the cow carrying the clone 
could have mated with a bull, even 
though the cow had been separated 
from the herd. If this is the correct 
hypothesis, then the young bull is 
not a clone at all.
DNA test results are due next 
week, and are expected to reveal 
how the bull came to be.
Another two cloned calves are 
due in the coming months.
—  Reuters
Middle East
W EST BANK, Israel —  The 
dreams of two Palestinian bn>thers 
to brew beer in their native land 
have fallen flat. Nadim and David 
Khoury lived in B<iston, but moved 
back to their native West Bank vil­
lage and started brewing their 
Taybeh microbrew. But the Khourys’ 
hopes for statehcx>d and a succes,sful 
business have been ruined by the 19 
months of fighting between the 
Israelis and the Palestinians.
The brothers have experienced 
an 80 percent drop in business since 
the fighting started. They used to 
churn out 1,000 cases of beer per 
week. They are now filling orders for 
only 200 ca.ses per week.
The Khourys left the West Bank 
for Boston in the 1970s in order to 
•study business administration. They 
started the business after Nadim’s 
experiments with home brewing kits 
were well received by friends in 
Boston and the West Bank. They
are friends with James Koch, the 
inventor of the very successful 
Samuel Adams beer.
The brothers returned with their 
families to a Christian village in the 
West Bank in 1995 and opened the 
Taybeh Brewing Co. Before Taybeh 
opened, Palestine has no beer indus­
try. The beer was certified kosher 
and was opening up new markets in 
Israeli bars and shops. It was also 
sold in nightspots and jazz clubs.
In Arabic, Taybeh means “tasty.”
—  As.sociated Press
Europe
LONDON — Doctors said 
Tuesday that dentists are more like­
ly to suffer memory and kidney 
problems. They suspect that the 
increased risk could be due to long­
term exposure to mercury tooth fill­
ings.
The 180 dentists in the study had 
up to four times the normal level of 
mercury in their urine and nails, said 
researchers at the Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary in Scotland. The dentists 
al.st) had more kidney disorders and 
memory lapses than the general 
public.
Mercur\' has been used in den­
tistry for 150 years. Some profes­
sionals believe the fillings can give 
off harmful vapors that can be dan­
gerous for dentists and patients. 
Critics claim the mercur\' can pt>i- 
son the Kxly and can even lead to 
neurological diseases such as 
Alzheimer’s.
Dental assticiations say mercur>’ is 
safe when mixed with other metals 
and that there are no scientifically 
prtwen links between the disotders 
and the fillings.,
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contribu­
tor Anne Guilford.
ASI Elections
You Hove the powerl
President/Vice President:
Alison Anderson/Wendy Martin 
Andrew Hunt/Lcigh Love 
Meital Manzuri/Sabc Carbajal 
Jake Parnell/Kaitlin Ayers
BOARD OF DIRECTORS; 
Agriculture
Anna Balatti 
Chris Donati 
Steven Knudsen 
John Paasch 
Luke Parnell 
Kevin Robertson 
Greg Van Dyke
Engineering
Amanda Carlton 
Christian Elebiary 
Ed Holstead 
Anup Somayaji
Vote on May 1 & 2 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at any of these locations:
Library 
Ag. Bridge 
Dexter Lawn 
University Union 
Rec Center
Business 
Christina Doerr 
Michael Horn 
Rona Kupec 
Garrett Perez 
Shannon Price 
Mike Testa 
Ran Zookin
Science & Math
Kelly Sheehan
Liberal Arts
Olga Berdial 
Tony DiPiero 
Stephen Harvey 
Jamie McCulley 
Tracy Watte
C B id BAtSOCiAffO iNCOt AOt AM •
QSi.calpoly.edu/government
ANXIETY
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of them.”
Today, as part of National 
Anxiety Disorders Screening Day, a 
booth providing free information 
and testing will he in the University 
Union Plaza from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Students can fill out a questionnaire 
provided by volunteers from the 
Health Center. The questionnaire is 
looking for symptoms of an anxiety 
disorder .such as sleep disturbance, 
restlessness, difficulty in concentrat­
ing and any other condition affect­
ing one’s quality of life. Students 
who want to talk to a professional 
can then receive confidential coun­
seling from on-hand sources.
“This is important for students 
because many individuals suffer from 
anxiety, especially test anxiety,” said 
Boh Negranti, project coordinator 
for the event. “We want them to 
know that treatment is available 
here on campus.”
Negranti said students can till out 
the forms and visit counselors who 
are waiting for drop-in appoint­
ments. The counseling sessions are 
designed to identify and deal with 
“stressors” in a person's life.
Diaz said people can identify such 
stres.surs by keeping a tab on their
'^Sweaty palms, tight mus­
cles and heart palpitations 
are things people need to 
be aware o f  and ask them­
selves ‘what can I do now 
to not allow the stress to 
get the best o f me?*'"
Joe Diaz
counselor at the Health Center
physical symptoms.
“You need to know how your body 
reacts to things,” Diaz said. “Sweaty 
palms, tight muscles and heart palpi­
tations are things people need to he 
aware of and ask themselves ‘what 
can 1 do now to not allow the stress 
to get the best of me?’”
Diaz suggests things like time 
management to better deal with test 
anxiety, which he said tiften results 
from procrastination. He also 
emphasized the importance of com­
municating with a professional who 
can clue one into things that friends, 
can’t. While it’s great to confide in 
friends it takes a trained professional 
to spot certain things, Diaz said.
“With the (.lient who reacted to 
white coats, a friend typically would­
n’t he able to see those as triggers,” 
Diaz said.
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D's Dog is D-iight for late-night snackers
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WniTER
W.iMi’t it nice t’crnnt; out ot elcmentiir^' schixil ut i p.ni., the Min ^hininti, ;ind those 
ininiiiture hot doys wrapped in crois- 
saitt bread waiting on the counter? 
lireasy yet tasty, these snacks were 
known as Piys in a Blanket.
.A larger wrsion ot Piys in a Blanket 
Is currently heiny marketed at the 
newlv'opened Batjel t?afé, located at 
74('' I liuiiera St.
It’s ,1 hot doL; between a batiel, and 
tood SI if nee senior IVviin (.Veensweiy 
cre.ited the su.kk c.illed H’s Hoi^ as her 
senior protect
P ’> l \ ) c  is to r l.U e-n iuht sn .ick in i:, 
'. lid  C 'leen.sweiL:. w ho  havl to  taste ,ind 
lo n m il. ite  the  in x e n tio n  to  m .ike the 
rerte> t su.tek.
"T h e  b i^e e 't p rob lem  w.is th .it the 
i l 'I 1. O 's u  re h ic 'h m ta t," s h e '. ik l > 
u b k 'ii th e \ i,o.ok. It cets L'ooev b e tu e in  
the b.i't ,loe in .l the  t our. 1 h.id t o  tic 
■in ■ Hit h i'U  t I L'et nd  . it the t . i l ”
A ro-'olution a o to took the hot 
loc- tir-t. witkii lI 'I rid ot -.line ot the 
e'.M 1 crei'L Till ho! doo' ire then 
wr.ipi'od in tlu' b.ieel .louch and boiled.
T he b.iceb .ire boiled beeause the\ 
d o n ’t h.iM' in\ preserx .It i\O', '.iid till  
M.inzuri. u h o 'e  t.imih ow ii' both 
B.iuel ' '.ites.
"It Liives It ,1 better texture ,ind 
ill.ikes It sotter,’’ he s.ud. I le .idded th.it 
b.ieel does are .i tr.idition on the H.ist 
( . 'o.i-.t. r.irelv seen .it .ill on the W'est
I 1st
The b.icel dotieh used is the pl.iin 
doiich th.it B.icel C '.ite use' tor .ill ot its
“The more people tried 
them, the more fyeople 
bought them . . . I  think a 
lot o f  people like ^easy  
food at nij^ ht.”
Gil Manzuri
owner, Bagel Café
other babels. IVs Poy comes in both 
turkey .ind beet hot iloys, with a choice 
ot two sea.soniniis.
(.Tie IS a pl.iin sesame seasonini.;. 
while the other is the "u.il.ixy" sea.son- 
mil;; consistini: ot ses.ime .ind poppy­
seeds, onion, .ind u.irlic.
A non-red me.it e.iter toreiyht ve.irs, 
C ireeiisueiLt tasted the turkey \-.iriet\ 
while M,inrun tried the beet ones.
"It people like luu d.iys .ind b.iyeb, 
then thev will like bauel diisrs bec.uise 
i!ie\ ,ire stkh ,i simple product," 
( ireeiisweic s.ud
At (-Yen House, .iboiit bO people 
t.istev! the b.ieel doc. (. ireensweic s.ud 
th.it thev had 'ome succeslknis, but 
. k er.ill I'eople liked them.
(. iieeu'weic lifst c.ime up with H’v 
1'oc tor ,1 senior projeLt .itter t.istiiiL; .i 
b.icel doc in '^ .in bi.incisco. She aspires 
to open <1 bact.1 shop in .Aiistrili.i, 
where she studied .ibro.id for ,i yc.ir.
"B.icels .ire uncommon there," she 
s.ud. "Most jvople didn’t know wh.it 
they ,ire."
She then went to M.inrun with the 
ide.i.
“I’m not m.ikinc ,in\ money oti ot 
I t . "  s h e  s a id .  "It’s purely volunt.irv.”
Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t 
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
I T r a f f i c S c h o o l  c o m  o f f e r s  o n - l in e  a n d  w o r k b o o k  
I traffic schoo l  24/7 in the conven ience  of your own home.
! ^  f  I* O rd er On-line at: w w w .trafficschool.com
: % p O . U U  m r  O rd e r Toll-Free at; 1 -800-691-5014  
j P rom otion  C od e" m u stan g  (t»*»»* <»»«"• or can ton-ir*« / oepir«« i/i/04>
C o u r t  A p p r o v e d  T h r o u g h o u t  C a l i f o r n i a
I ¿>'«1* why C»l Poly students
such as you hay» made us the TrafficSchoof. com
Driving Down Your Cost of Driving.^01 choice fo r 24f7 traffic school'
Save up to $200
on a custom-designed 
college ring by ArtCorved
Last chance to buy
your ring before 
graduation
April 30 - May 2 
9 am - 3 pm
Ei. C o r r a i . B o <ì k s t o r e
w w w .e lcorra lb ook9 tore .com
'■'WMii
m
BRIAN KENT/M USTANG DAILY
Food science senior Devon Grensweig bakes a new product for Bagel Café that she created for her 
senior project. She calls her bagel dog creation D's Dogs, which are available in both beef and turkey 
varieties with a choice of two seasonings.
By tlu- end ot rlic .April IS opciiiiiu. 
.ill 40 ot the Ki'jel doys Wfif j;om'. 
M.inrun '.nd ihiit it w;i' thy onl\ iiiirht 
rhey wont out .ind h.id pooplo sumplo 
thorn.
"The tnoro jvoplo triod thorn, tho 
moro pooplo Knight rhetn," ho siid. "I 
thmk .1 lot of jx’oplo liko irroiisy tinxl .it 
ni r^ht”
IVs lAiys ,iro only .Mild Viodnoxl.iN 
throuuh S.iturd.n niyht', whon B.ii;ol 
( Hto I' opon until JHO i.m. Ix-i.iii'o 
- irooii'woii: m.iko' tho h.iuol doi:' 
irouiivl 10 p.m., IVs l\»j .iront .ly.iib 
ihlo t>' purv.h.i'o untill .iftor 11 p.m.
.Attor tui'  lu.irtoT' ot ro'O.iroh nul 
tomiiil.ition, i irooii'Woii: '.ud it'' tun to 
'0 0  pooplo puryh.i'o 1 ' ■ I)ol: '
“Tho tiT't niirht thoy oponod, pooplo 
would oomo up ,ind to tho oountot 
whoro wo would h.i\o thorn out ,ind no. 
‘wow, wh.it’s thi'.”’’ (.'iroL'iT'Woii: slid.
(Airronth, 'ho i' tryiiiL; to tormul.ito 
.1 voi>ot.iri.in voF'ion of IVs ITiu. 
k'lroi’n'woii: triod v.iriou' '■lusiu’cx .itui 
'OV'b.i'od slot:', but turkoy .ind Ixvt 
tumod out to work tho IxM.
(.?ro;itinu .1 line of h.|i;el oliip' is .lUi 
on C'lreenNweii;’'  list of thini;' to do 
K-tore irrudu.itini; in |une
"Vie thought pi‘o|4e would muoh 
r.ither h.ive .i Kieel din: th.in .i hu>el 
with tre.im oheese," (.'ireeu'weiy siid.
F sX-'
F o o d  pQcf
\\ hat's the clijfcm ice hctireeff white and hrown sugar?
Granulated white su^ar is essentially pure sucrose, whether derived from tropical 
sujiar cane, or temperate suyar beets. White sugars vary mostly in the size of their 
crystals. The degree of proce.ssing by the manufacturer may also account for differ­
ent degrees of whiteness.
Brown sugars are of two basic types: sticky and free-flowing. Both are produced by 
adding a suitable type of syrup (these days it’s usually molasses) to purified or refined 
sugar. The color and texture of the final prcxluct are determined by the rati(Y of sugar
to syrup in the mix, as well the original colcYrs of the constituent ingredients. ^
1 i
One more noteworthy difference: a cup of hrown sugar has slightly more calories 
than white, hut it also contains 187 milligrams of calcium, 56 of phosphorous, 4-8 
of iron, 757 of potassium and 97 of sodium, compared to only scant traces of those 
nutrients found in granulated sugar. Sweet!
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HecCpe  ^of the  ^Weeh
Eaey P i z z a  P o u ^ h
Ingredients:
3 111 cups unbleached, all-purpose 
flour
2 packages dry active yeast 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 1/2 cups lukewarm water from the tap 
1/2 teaspoon olive oil 
Cornmeal, to dust COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/WWW.FOODTV.COM
In a mixing bowl fitted with a dough hook, place flour, yeast, salt and sugar. 
W hile mixer is running, gradually add water and knead on low speed until 
dough is firm and smooth, about 10 minutes.
Turn machine oft. Pour oil down inside of howl. Turn on low once more for 
15 seconds to coat inside of howl and all surfaces of dough with the oil. Cover 
howl with plastic wrap. Let dough rise in warm spot until doubled in hulk, 
about 2 hours.
Preheat oven to 500 degrees.
If using a pizza stone, place stone in oven on bottom rack, preheat oven one 
hour ahead. Punch dough down, cut in half. Place half of the dough on gener­
ously floured work surface. By hand, form dough loosely into a hall and stretch 
into a circle. Using a floured rolling pin, roll dt)ugh into large circle until very 
thin. Don’t worry if your circle isn’t perfect. If you get a hole, just pinch the 
edges hack together.
To prevent dough from sticking to counter, turn over the dough and sprinkle 
with flour. Also, flour the counter top and rolling pin as needed. Sprinkle pizza 
stone or cookie sheet generously with cornmeal. Transfer dough to pizza stone 
or cookie sheet. Add toppings.
Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until golden. Roll out remaining dough, top with 
desired toppings and hake in oven.
Valencia
student Apartments 
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543*1450
Q
□
TT
<3
‘ R6T FLC£« fttCONO KiOO*
FLOOR PLAN
The Most Complete Student 
Housing Complex in Town!
Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style 
apartment community located just minutes 
from Cal Poly. We offer private bedrooms in 
3-bedroom, 11/2 bath townhomes with 
many amenities such as a Rec. Center, 
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great 
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus 
route and less than a block from the Foothill 
Shopping Center Valencia also offers the 
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/2 month 
lease terms.
Come take a tour and see...
Monday - Friday Sam - 5pm
Eating Right
by David Drake
Column
As a nation, we are ^et- ring fatter every year. Larye, tasty portions are 
conveniently available day and 
nisht. MisinformatiiMi about 
weight loss leaves many over- 
weight Americans stuck in a rut 
that just ;^ets worse. Many ot us 
are tK)t able to lose we i«bt and 
sustain a healthy weight because 
we often follow' the guidance of 
media quacks trying to sell us 
something rather than the 
proven lonji-term “lifestyle” rec­
ommendations ot qualified doc­
tors.
We live in the land of the 
"quick fix,” where everywhere 
we look there 
is a new prod­
uct claimmt: to 
instantly and 
brainlessly solve our eatiny prob­
lems. These liimmicks imly work 
tor the short term, it at all. With 
millions ot Americans sufterin i^ 
from chronic ».ibesiry, makers c>t 
trendy, fast weight loss products 
have a huye market. 
Unfortunately, trusting con­
sumers are uryed into believing’ 
these bo^ ius products will change 
their life and transform them 
into healthier individuals. Most 
are based upon celebrity 
endorsements or recommenda­
tions trvim paid “experts." 
Buying into this quackers, we 
order whatever thev are sUliii;:, 
use it tor ,1 week or two and eive 
up oiice It f.iils t>' delicer it‘ 
promised result. We t.ilseh 
believe that after \ear> ot 
iivereatiiii^, we can lake a pill or 
drink .1 sh.ike .ind lose the 
wei j^ht overnight. With twisted 
lojjic we assume that our excess 
weight that resulted from our 
instant consumption can be 
reversed instantly as well. 
Hffective weight loss t.ikes time. 
Rediic inj: calories and increasinn 
physical activity is vit.il.
“T3ie yoal should K- to main­
tain a healthy lifestyle throuyh- 
out life rather than .in unhealrhv 
lifestyle with dracom.in diet or 
exercise reyiments,” said Steven
We falsely believe that 
after years o f overeat' 
ing, we can take a pill 
or drink a shake and 
lose the weight 
overnight.
Davis, who teaches a class on 
nutrition for fitness and .sport in 
Cal Poly’s kinesioloyy depart­
ment.
In other words, rather than 
yoiny to extremes in an attempt 
to lose weiyht, it is essenti.il th.ii 
one chanye ihe overall pal tern 
ot the w.iy he or she eats .ind 
lives, he said. Cdtanye sluuild 
h.ippen over time .ind involve 
moditic.irions th.it .ire perm.i- 
nent. The whole concept of 
"dietiny” is outdated because we 
revert back to old h.ibits after­
ward, which puts the weiyht 
riyht back on. Todav, we should 
seek to inteyrate he.ilthy 
chanyes into our eatiny habits 
that will remain as we yet older. 
Allow more fruits, veyet.ibles, 
whole yrains and low fat dairy to 
yr.idually repl.ice less healthful 
and fatteniny foods in the diet.
E.itiny slower c.m also make a 
biy difference! It takes 15 min­
utes for the brain to reyister th.it 
the stom.ich is full, (,'hew \a>ur 
food iiU'ie. Ti\ to eat at the same 
rniu everv d.iy to. .ivoid yeitiny 
over-luinyry, which i-an result in 
|'.>or food choices, bit smaller 
poiti.in-- more often. Subsiitule 
he.ilt’n\ food «.hoKcs into vour 
me.ils over time so th.it the 
ch.inye can .iid weiyht m.iinte- 
n.ince perm.inentlv. t !arrv 
apples, irr.inyes ,ind .i bay iif car­
rots in your b.ickpack to schiHil 
each d.iy. (.uve lifestyle modifi­
cation time and try to learn 
more aKuit he.ilthy weiyht loss 
from a respected and established 
dietici.m. You will K- ylad wni 
did.
David Drake is a kinesiology 
senior.
CPTV
YP Magazine
Friday & S aturday 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
C hannel 10
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New ordinance 
may favor renters
Bravo City C'ouncil! Yttu’ve finally passed an ordinance -  the 
newest cleaii'iip SLC') act aimed at the upkeep of rental places -  
besides last year’s ala'hol ordinance, that actually applies to and 
involves students. The scene is tamiliar: weed-ridden, crusty 
houses with dead jjirass complementing the tires t)t a Honda 
C'ivic that’s nearly knocking over the front porch; a pair of vel­
vety orant;e La:y-Boys facin):’ the street with MGH bottles prop- 
pinti them up. These eyesores are definitely the norm for a col­
lege student’s residence. But we can’t expect much out of our 
landlords, ri^ht? Think ajjain.
We expect fairness, and if it takes a city ordinance to dti that, 
then let me sit;n my name by the X. After all, that’s what renters 
do when we siyn our ritthts and potentially our health over to
our landlords, isn’t it? We may 
^ Q P ( ^ n f l 0 | l t d r V  we’re jjettinj’ the f»ood end
of the deal: shelter and roommates 
in exchange for a monthly check. But when you can barely fit 
your hike in the driveway, let alone your car, and when you ^et 
lost in the junj,’le of weeds that is your hack yard, orijiinal expec­
tations start looking» a little meaner.
Rent is the key word here. Most of us rent houses or apart­
ments, which is in hu>>e contrast to ownership. Let me spell this 
out. When we don’t own the property, we’re not responsible for 
it. This isn’t to say that we can trash any place we’re renting 
because common sense reveals the falsity of that conclusion. 
Besides, that’s why we’re forced to pay those ludicrtnisly priced 
security deposits, ri|j;ht? But the landlord should he held 
accountable for the property’s upkeep and what the place Uniks 
like when it’s lent to us. If you loan a shirt to a friend and she 
ruins It with fjrease stains, it may he maddening, hut you’re at 
fault for allowinjj her to borrow it.
And the last thiny on my mind when comin i^ to college was 
a lawn mower, let alone a weed-whacker. Amidst the pains of 
buying hooks, crashinjj clas.ses, working for the school and for 
Mustang Daily, investint: in expensive machinery must have 
slipped my mind. So, if a landlord wanted to plant flowers and 
small trees in the first place, then he or she obviously wanted to 
spend the time to take care of it. When the weeds in your front 
yard are netting s<i hiyh that they block tnit the sun, and they 
cast shadows on the pavement taller than yourself, the landlord 
is definitely doinj: somethin^» wrony. The ordinance, after all, 
finds 12-inch weeds to be violatintj the law.
But, if landlords should be reprimanded for their shortcom- 
int’s, then students should also do their part. And the ordinance 
isn’t ask in« a lot. We simply can’t brin« indiKir furniture out­
side. If your favorite pastime is sittin« on the ptirch, drinkin« 
beer or mar«aritas or barbecuin« some beef, then run down to 
the nearest supermarket or True Value and buy some inexpen­
sive plastic chairs. Shellin« out this little bit of extra cash will 
surely save you the inconvenience of a hefty fine for violatin« 
the ordinance. Additionally, the sweat-stained, smelly old 
recliners that seem to be the favorite spot for yellin« at hot «iris 
on the street are a little impractical for the warm sprin« and 
summer months. Trade those in for the easy-clean lawn chairs 
and you’ve averted any risk of dama«in« the community beauty 
of San Luis Obispo.
This clean-up proposition may curtail the attitudes of many 
.1 student and landlord, but deal with it. If students obey the 
minor commandments stipulated in the ordinance, then we can 
easily stand our «round when a landlord tries to tell us that the 
din«y, chippin« paint on our hou.se really doesn’t Kxrk that bad. 
After all, this ordinance isn’t tryin« to attack our slohbiness; it’s 
lar«ely directed at the lack of concern for the renter many land­
lords have. With the Student Liaison Community and City 
Council «oin« to such len«ths to cidlaKirate a workable ordi­
nance, we owe it to them to be tou«h when «ettin« shoved 
around by a landlord. They won’t try to kick you out of your 
house or apartment if you are educated em>u«h to quote the law. 
If, by chance, they do try to «ive you the li«hts out, they will 
sixm suffer much «reater repercussions in fines and lixss of 
respect than the renter ever will.
Carly Haselhuhn is a journalism sophomore and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Have faith: Don't write off 
the Angels
Editor,
The followin« is my response to Bill 
Shaikin’s April 24 article, “Slow start has 
An«els kxikin« overrated.”
Slow starts happen, especially to youn« 
teams with new players to the or«ani:a- 
tion. Fortunately, the baseball sea.son is 
Ion«: 162 «ames. What matters the most is 
how a team finishes a Reason, nt)t how it 
starts a sea.son. Team chemistry and 
improvement come with time.
To say that the An«els are overrated is 
ludicrous. If anythin«, the An«els are 
underrated. Nobody has «iven the An«els’ 
t)r«ani:ation or their players any credit. 
Sports Illustrated only ranked them 18th 
out of all of the major lea«ue teams. Also, 
their players never «et any credit. When 
Darin Erstad had 240 hits two years a«o, 
nobody cared. But when Ichiro had 240 
hits last year, a hi« deal was made of how 
he was only the second player in 40 years 
to have 240 hits in a season. The fact is, 
Erstad did it the year before.
Over the years it has been hard bein« 
an An«els fan, but the present team is 
completely different than the disappoint- 
in« teams fnim the past. 1 have faith in the 
An«els, and 1 believe that they will 
bounce back and have a «reat year. The 
or«ani:ation has put to«ether a team con­
sistir!« of quality players and coaches. 
These players have hi«h capabilities and 
bi« hearts for the «ame. By the end of the 
year this formula will win many «ames. To 
all of the nonKdievers: Watch and learn.
stantly in the hands of others. The sooner 
people realize and accept this, the better 
off we all will be.
Todd Morrison is a construction manage­
ment senior.
More people die in cars 
than in planes
Editor,
In resptinse to Navid Niakan’s letter, I 
would like to point out that there have 
been several plane cra.shes where people 
have survived. Granted, when a plane 
crashes there is more of a chance you will 
die than if a car crashes -  it’s simply a mat­
ter of velcKity. However, Mr. Niakan fails 
to point out that piK>ts are much better 
trained than most drivers, and while 
upward of 1,000 people a year may die in 
plane crashes, more than 10,000 people 
die in car crashes in the United States 
annually. The truth (T rhin«s is, no matter 
what you ch(X)se to do, your life is con-
Brandon McHargue is a computer sci­
ence junior.
We all have faith, just in 
different places
Editor,
1, like Ian Carlson (“Faith and reason 
are stron«er than just faith," April 26), am 
a person who has been ri«orously trained 
to reason for most of his life. A skeptic to 
the core. I’m a “believe it when I see it” 
kind of «uy. Unlike Carlson, I believe that 
the Bible, as a direct communication from 
Cjod, is the ultimate source of truth.
Examination of Carlson’s article can 
reveal where he has put his faith. “One 
can obtain «reater wisdom by accumulat- 
in« knowled«e from different stxirces.” By 
pickin« and choosin« from the wisdom t>f 
the world, Carlson can come to the ulti­
mate personal truth for himself. He places 
«rear faith in his own ability to reason and 
discern. Obviously, everyone has to have 
some faith in his or her co«nitive abilities, 
or no decisions would be possible. But, 
there is the important distinction of 
authority here. Carlson says the Bible 
contains some truthful insi«hts, as I’m sure 
he’d say of many reli«ious and philosophi­
cal texts, but he is ultimately the one who 
has the authority to decide what is true 
and what is false.
1 do not implicitly trust, nor do I place 
as much authority on, my own ability to 
reason. I have rationalized jxxir decisions, 
thou«ht Ion« and hard throu«h major 
choices only to make the wron« ones, and 
have hurt others in the priKess. The main 
problem is that I’m selfish to a fault. This 
has led me to believe that, like a child 
trust in« the judgment of its parents, I need 
to «ive the ultimate authority over my life 
to sometme or somethin« other than 
myself.
So what have I seen that has caused me 
to believe? There are primarily two things: 
love and truth.
1 am a Christian because of the love of 
my earthly father. Not his love for me, 
although 1 can only ht)pe to live up to that 
standard of love for my own children, but 
his love for all people. It transcends that 
which is rea.sonable for any human being, 
and yet there he is. So, I believe that there 
is something divine involved -  if you read 
and understand the Bible, you’ll kniw I’ve 
seen C?hrist living through my dad.
Then there’s truth. When you get down 
to it, the !)nly reason any of us can read 
the Bible is because 11 ctiwards who scat­
tered and hid when Jesus was killed on the 
cross experienced .something life chang­
ing. This experience changed them into 
fanatics, bent on writing, preaching, and 
living what they had been taught by Jesus, 
to the point that nearly all of them suf­
fered cruel deaths. The truth is that their 
God died, but rose again.
One more thing: If you read Matthew 
13, Ian, you’ll see that any C?hristian .seek­
ing emotional security in organized reli­
gion is going to be very disappointed. 
Organized religion is a man-made institu­
tion, and the Bible clearly says that it is 
dtximed to many problems, if not failure. 
History has confirmed this to us repeated­
ly. Christians seek emotional security in 
the knowledge of Matthew 13:44, that 
Gcxl sees you, Ian C?arlson, and 1 as unique 
treasures, and was willing to suffer and die 
unjustly sti he could have a relationship 
w'ith us.
Michael Kelly is a biological sciences 
graduate student.
Four things to keep in 
mind about drinking
Editor,
Cal Poly has suffered two deaths that 
may have been related to substance abuse 
already this year. These were wonderful 
young men who died needle.ssly. The truth 
is that we’re lucky the number isn’t high­
er. The rate of high-risk drinking on our 
campus continues to rise and students 
with dangerously high bkxxl alcohol lev­
els are admitted to the emergency nxims 
in San Luis Obispt) every week.
You know the dangers, so I won’t 
preach. I will ask you to do four things:
1. Never get behind the wheel if you 
are under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs.
2. Don’t give alcohol to someone who 
is already drunk.
3. Dtin’t participate in drinking games.
4. L(xik after a friend who is dangerous­
ly drunk.
Please contact Counseling Services 
(756-2511) or Peer Health (756-6181) if 
you or .someone you know is having prob­
lems with alcohol or drugs. We have 
experts available to help you.
Martin Bragg is the director of Health and 
Counseling Services.
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Heading home 
to San José 
for summer?
Check out these inexpensive options for 
summer school at San José State University.
Choose one of the follov\/ing...
Concurrent Enrollment
You may take unlimited units.
You must have your current enrollment validated by your home campus. 
Cost: Same as matriculated SJSU students.
Visitor Program
You may take unlimited units.
You must have your enrollment validated by your home campus. 
Financial aid might be available, 
check with your home campus to determine your eligibility.
Cost: Same as matriculated SJSU students.
Sessions begin Thursday, May 30 
or Wednesday, July 10
Online applications for the above programs 
are available at http://info.sjsu.edu
San José State
U N I V E R S I T Y
REC CENTER
continued from page 1
The Rec Center received $48,000 
from the University Union hiidfjet 
this year, which was spent on repair- 
ini' iJnd replacinji equipment to 
improve safety and to accommodate 
more students. This is about twice 
the money that is i»iven each year 
because of such an increased 
demand for new equipment.
“Last year was the year we 
replaced all the floorini» upstairs,” 
said Nancy Clark, Associated 
Students Inc. fitness program coor­
dinator. “This year, our commitment 
was to Kive hack to the students 
with new equipment.”
So tar, the Rec Center has pur­
chased five elliptical trainers, three 
treadmills, two uprij’ht exercise 
hikes and new weight plates, Clark 
said.
To allow more students to exer­
cise, an extra cardio workout area 
was set up on the first floor where 
the ping-pong tables used to he, she 
said. The cardio area has elliptical 
trainers, upright hikes and stair 
climbing and rowing machines. 
Later, the area will be furnished 
with fans and a television to 
improve exercising comfort.
The decision to have a cardio 
area sprang from a student survey in 
which 90 percent of 350 students 
polled at the Rec Center were in 
favor of the idea, said Katharyn 
McLearan, UU Advisory Board 
chairwoman and business junior.
Clark is in charge of ordering the 
equipment from the manufacturers 
based on how much money the UU 
gives the Rec Center and what 
equipment she thinks is needed.
“We have to do three bids on the 
equipment, and then we take the 
lowest bid,” Clark said. “That means 
the (sales representatives) have to 
compete against each other in terms 
of what’s the bottom line they can 
give us.”
Money needed to finance the new 
equipment comes from UU registra-
“This year, our commit' 
merit was to give hack to 
the students with new 
equipment.”
Nancy Clark
ASI fitness program coordinator
tion fees that students pay every 
quarter, McLearan said.
The UU Advisory Board oversees 
the UU fee to determine how much 
money is to be distributed to the 
Rec Center, the UU and the Sports 
Complex, she said. The Rec Center 
is allocated money in a budget given 
by the advisory hoard.
“That is the area in which we get 
money out to continually repair and 
replace our current equipment in 
the Rec Center,” McLearan said.
The Rec Center has been known 
to attract an abundance of students, 
which makes it difficult to find 
equipment that is not in use.
“I’ve been told (that the Rec 
Center) has to close down at certain 
periods and not let anybody else in, 
because we’re at capacity in the 
weight room,” McLearan said.
Some students choose to exercise 
at facilities off campus to avoid the 
congestion and long waits for 
machines at the Rec Center.
Ag business senior Krystal 
Grooms pays $40 per month to work 
out at Cory Everson’s Aerobics and 
Fitness for Women, where it’s typi­
cally less crowded, she said.
“I like it because it’s convenient, 
and because I live on that side of 
town,” Gnxims said. “I never have 
to wait for a machine, (the facility) 
is clean, and It’s all girls.”
McLearan said the Rec Center is 
not only concerned with the quanti­
ty of equipment it buys, but the 
quality as well.
“Our obligation is to make sure 
(the equipment) is safe and it’s the 
best that we can possibly get,” 
McLearan said.
Don't bogart that 
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements I A nnouncements Employment Employment For Sale
Lose Weight. Fast, safe, & easy! 
________ Call: 800-513-8716
AISES Meeting April 30 @ 
6:0bpm MEP (Bldg. 40) Rm 110
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
Meeting on campus. Fri. 6:00 pm 
Graphic Arts BLDG #26 Rm. 205. 
Open to all.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
Meeting on campus! 
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health 
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
GOT A TICKET ? ? ?
Complete traffic school online
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net 
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Classifieds 756-1143
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly 
Membership opportunities for 
2002-2003 available at local non­
profits. Perfect for a student 
schedule. For more information 
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu
Childcare needed In 
Arroyo Grande 3-t- days a week 
in our home for 2 young children 
Please call 474-0233
$250 a day potential 
bartending training provided 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558
SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com
Need experience? Make 
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better. 
Interviews being held 720-4322 
Southwestern Co. Since 1868
Summer jobs at the beach! 
Cannon Beach Christian 
Conference Center www.cbcc.net 
To apply call (800) 745-1546
Flyer Distributors/Networkers 
Earn $250 Weekly Call 
Immediately (818)-701-1100 
Visit: www.1stdominion.com
N EED  W H EELS?
We find your car @ your price. 
(805)-596-0258. SLO. Save 
SIOOO’s. webcarsandtrucks.com
H omes For Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
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Women's lacrosse in top shape for nationals
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With a record ot 17'1, ir’s wonder 
the t'al Poly women’s lacrosse ream is 
headed to nationals.
Tlris coming weekend will detennine 
which team will earn the leayiie cham­
pionship title. But no m.itter how it 
turns out, the i^rls are (,'uaranteed a spu 
at nationals.
La^ t Saturday, the team defeated 
(daremont University IS-i in the 
Southern Cdilitornia tournament of the 
Fin.il Four. Tlie 
win allowed the 
Mustangs to
► The Mustangs .Klvance to
have a division semitin.ils this
record of 11-1, cominti week-
good for first in 
the WWLL South 
Division I
felici
’ “ 'I t
K /
By the numbers
► UCLA is the 
team's nearest 
competitor, with a 
record of 9-3
At the SL'initi- 
nals. It’ll he a 
Civil War, ,is the 
Suith Division’s 
t'al Poly will 
take on UC' 
D.ivis from the 
North. Ut'LA 
rakes on Santa (d-int Universip' in the 
other match. Tlie wiitners ot the nvo 
tiames will come ti>t;ether Suiul.ty to 
detenmne the league champion.
“t\ir only loss this season went to 
UCXA, so we hop' to mc'ct them at the 
semiftnals and have our way with them." 
said sopluMitore defettMve cover piint 
Lindsty Kanewischer. “For some reason, 
the North division isn’t as strony as the 
South, St) we’re pretty confident that we 
will K' up .inainst UCJLA tin Sunday."
Whether or not the team K'ats 
UCXA, It will advance U) natu)nals, 
which w ill he held in St. L>uis, Mo., on 
Friday, May 10, aiul will last throiiyhout 
the Mother’s l>.ty weekend.
“I expect our team to yo out there 
and play our hearts out, just like we 
always do," said senior otfen.se att.tck- 
er Ashley Kiersted. "C'Hir team has so 
many well-rounded, talented players, 
which makes us an even stronger team 
to be up against.”
List year was the first time nation­
als was held for the Western Women’s 
LacrtYs.se League, where the Mustangs 
K'come national champions.
"We kind of snuck up t>n everykYdy 
last year and took them by surprise
' M . m
X
Ì É '
è ^
i'iHt -,
with our awesome talent," 
K.mewischer said. “But since we’re 
the reigning champions, they’re all 
kind of waiting for us this year."
Key competition for the Mustangs 
will come from the University t)f 
IVlaware, the Naval Acatlemy and 
the Air Force Acatletny.
“We just found out that the Air 
Force and the Army heat the Navy 
this weekend, which moved us up to 
the number one .seed," Kiersted stiid. 
“This means we have more competi­
tion from the Air Force than we 
exp'cted."
In order to take the national title 
again this year, the Mustangs have to 
win every game they play. If they lose, 
their chance of coming home with the 
title is gone.
“We just want to repat our nation­
als, and I know have a really gtxid
chance this yeat," said senior defen­
sive wing Jill Marshall. “It’s weird to 
think that we were once intimidated 
by the East (\>ast teams, and now we 
are the ones intimidating them."
IV'cause the team works so well 
together, K.inewischer said there real­
ly isn’t just one key player that holds 
the team t«)gethet.
“Top to K)ttom, we’re pretty bal­
anced on our often.se and our 
defense," Kanewischer said. “We hon­
estly need everyone on the team in 
order for as to go out there and play a 
really stellar game."
Kanewi.scher went on to pnnt out 
teamnrurtes who add to the success of the 
team. She said they kxYk to goalie Robyn 
Varney to hold up the defmse and 
attLKker Kierstcxl t(Y he ;u y  offensive 
Ic'ader. Kiersted had three goals and four 
a.ssists in Saturday’s game against
Hello, sports fans. I’m hack and 
I’ve got something on my mind. The 
other day 1 was doing my usual rou­
tine this time of year —  you know, 
flipping methodically between the 
NBA and Stanley Cup Playoffs, 
marinating my brain with more
Commentary "t
can han­
dle. After a while, 1 started thinking 
about the perplexing situation of 
coaches in professional sports. 
Although there are certain coaches 
like Bill Belichick who can produce 
pure magic out of an underachieving 
team, most are just overpaid and 
over praised.
Take George Karl for example, 
the poster hoy for coaches with 
bloated egos across the nation. He 
makes $7 million a year, the largest 
salary of any coach in any sport ever, 
yet he’s never even won a champi­
onship. Karl even coached in the
defunct European leagues after 
being bounced out of the NBA 
twice, and still no dice. The Bucks 
did flourish temporarily under him, 
hut that was before this season’s 
complete unraveling and failure to 
even make the playoffs. Milwaukee 
really got its money’s worth out of 
that deal.
More often than not it’s the play­
ers who bring the wins to an otgani- 
zation. This seems pretty obvious to 
most people, hut there are others 
that put coaches on the highest 
pedestal. Are we supposed to com­
mend Chuck Daly Kir bringing home 
the gold with the Dream Team? No 
way — my little sister could have 
guided that team just as well. George 
Seifert was an excellent coach with 
the likes of Montana and Young, hut 
give him (?hris Weinke and he’s 
reduced to the cellars of the NFC? 
West. Phil Jackson is good at design­
ing an effective offense, hut imagine
“Are we supposed to com' 
mend Chuck Daly for 
bringing home the gold 
with the Dream Team? No 
way, my little sister could 
have guided that team just 
as well/'
if he had to design one around a 
team of Bill Wenningtons or Mark 
Madsens. Joe Torre walks among the 
clouds in the minds of New Yorkers, 
hut he’s really just hacked by a big 
wallet. CTnce the Yanks start playing 
playoff hall, he can just sit hack and 
watch. He doesn’t have to strategize 
hecau.se he can wait for a clutch play 
and then throw in his almost unstop­
pable reliever Did Torre plan Derek 
Jeter’s amazing catch into the .stands 
or Alfonso Soriano’s dramatic home-
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Players on the Cal Poly women's lacrosse team battle for the ball during a match March 9.The Mustangs 
start their national title defense this weekend at the divisional Final Four playoffs.
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“We like to control the g.ime, which 
can K‘ done from the middle with play­
ers like Jill Maishall, who have playesl 
great the wh4)le year,” Kanewischer said.
(Y'nters Bridget Mulhum and Allison 
J.intos am also key players for the team 
Kxausc* they are presc'nt during the dniw 
at the start of eiK'h game, Kanewi.scher 
ackic'd.
“We really iTcrd them K.'cause they go 
up on offetxsive iutd come hack on 
defease,” she said.
While the Mustangs don’t seem Ux) 
concerned aKiut semifiails this week­
end, they do plan to take UCLA ;md giY 
to nationals with gixid momentum.
‘XTur team has this confidence aKxit 
us,” Kanewischer said. “While some peev 
pie might think we are ccxky, we hon­
estly believe that we .should go out there 
and just kill them.”
Looking past the hype on overpaid and overrated coaches
run.' O f course not, and that’s exact­
ly why he should he seen more as a 
spectator than a manager.
I want to make it perfectly clear 
that I’m only discussing professional 
sports, not the collegiate level. 
College sports are much different 
than professional —  just ask Rick 
Pitino. The playing field is fairly lev­
eled and coaches are more responsi­
ble for the team’s chemistry and suc­
cess. Karl said it best in an interview: 
“It’s tricky coaching the pros —  it’s 
more art than science.”
In the end, we should praise the 
coach who gets it done with an 
average group of hall players. They 
are the true heroes of the sports 
world and make for the greatest suc­
cess stories around. Go underdogs.
Eric Rich is an history senior and a 
poster boy for underachieving 
Mustang Daily contributors. E-mail 
him at erich@calpoly.edu
West decides 
to come back 
to the NBA
By Tim Brown
LOS ANGELES TIMES
(W IR E) LOS ANGELES — 
Jerry West, the only NBA logo 
most basketball tans have ever 
known, has resigned his $I mil- 
lion-a-year consulting job with the 
Los Angeles Lakers to become 
president ot the Memphis Grizzlies.
The announcement will he 
made at a Memphis, Tenn., hotel 
Tuesday, ending a four-decade rela­
tionship between the Lakers and 
West, a Hall of Fame guard and 
builder of two championship eras 
in Los Angeles.
West was unavailable for com­
ment, maintaining the low profile 
he adopted quickly when several 
teams began courting him. Early 
on, he would say only that he had 
begun to feel competitive urges 
again, hut he insisted to friends 
that he would consider only the 
perfect job in the perfect situation.
Apparently, that was in 
Memphis. Sources said Monday 
that West turned down larger offers 
by other organizations for the 
chance to run the Grizzlies, a 1995 
expansion team that moved from 
Vancouver, British Columbia, last 
summer and won 2^ games this sea­
son.
West apparently decided this 
weekend to accept a multiyear, 
multimillion-dollar offer by 
Grizzlies owner Michael Heisley 
and to resume a career that 
appeared over when health con­
cerns prompted his resignation 
shortly after the Lakers’ first NBA 
title in 12 years. A source in 
Memphis said the deal included an 
ownership stake in the team, hut 
that was unconfirmed.
